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BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.

SPECIMEN
MATRICULATION PAPER S.
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BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
Examinations for

~att:iCltratto1t.

Examinations for matriculation in Bryn Mawr Oollege will be
held during the week preceding the opening of each academic year,
and also during the last week of each academic year. Examination for matriculation will also be beld during the last week of
the first seme. tel' of each year, but only at Bryn Mawr Oollege,
and for those candidates only that intend to enter Oollege at the
half-year.
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The examination for matriculation must be taken by all that
wish to pursue their studies at the College, cither as candidates for a
degree or as special students, uuless they present certificate of honQl·able dismissal from some college or university of acknowledged
* The

February exmuiuutiolls are opell to tho c candidates only that inLcnd to enter

college at lh e balr-ye:u·.

·

stanrling. The examination for matriculation will al 0 be open to
thotie that wish to take it as a test of pl'oficiency in elemeutary
studies, but. have no intention of entering the College; and certificate will be gi ven to those who are successful in passing the examination.
The subjects in which the candidate for matriculation must be
~xamined are di \!ided, for convenience of marking, in to fifteen
sections. A candidate may diviJe the examination into two parts,
provided that not more than one calendar year and the summer recess elapse between the two parts of the examination . Should the
candidate pass in fewer than three sections in the first division of
the examination, the entire examination must be repeated.
In addition to the subjects hitherto included in the examination
for matriculation, the College minor cour e in Latin may also be
offered fol' examination by candidates for admis ion that wish to
enter with advanced standing; but this course in Latin, Solid
Geometry and Trigonometry, or the fourth language, can not be
substituted for any part of the fifteen sections.
Candidates are expected to show by their papers that all the
subjects required for matriculation have been studied fol' a reasonable length of time, anI are not presented as a mere form; and all
entrance conditions must be paBl ed off within twelve months after
the student enters the College classes, on penalty of' exclu ion from
the College.
Examinations for matriculation are held in June and September
of every year at Bryn Mawr College, and in June of every year in
Baltimore, Germantown, and Indianapolis. An examination for
matriculation will also be held during the last week of the first
semester of each year, but only at Bryn Mawr College, and for
those candidates only that intend to enter the College at the halfyear. Iu June, but not in September, examinations may also be
held by request in BostOll, California, and in London or Paris;
and examinations may also be arranged for in other places. In
June, 1895, the Bryn Mawr cxaminations will be held in Baltimore,
Bo, ton, Bryn Mawr, Chicago, Germantown, Indianapolis, Louisville, ew York, London, Philadelphia, P ittsburg, and San Jos6,
California.
Except in cases where the College has made special arrangement·
with chools, an examination fee of $5.00 is charged whenever the

examination, or any part of the examinatioll, is taken elsewhere
than at Bryn fawl' 0'oUege, and lllLLst be paid to the ExaIlliner
before the candidate' is admitted to the examination.
Inquiries may be addressed to the Secretary of Bryn Mawr
College, and to the following graduates of Bryn Mawr College,
who have kindly consented to serve a Honorary Corresponding
Secretaries:
MARY McMURTRIE,

A.B., Chestnut ]Jill,
A.B. ( MilS.

PHILADELPHIA.

JOflN McAnTJIlIJl H .IRIlIS), 5305
Jlfain, t1'eet, GEIl~IANTO\\·N.
EDYTH PI!.'TTIT, A.B. (after Jun e, 1895), 2205 'l'rinity Place, PJlJI,ADELI'IlIA .
BERTHA HAVICN PUTNAM, A.B., 245 11". 75th I 'Il'eel, NEW YOHK ITY.
MARGARET TnmIAS CAIU;Y, A.B. ( MilS. ANTHONY MORRIS CAREY), 832
E utaw Street, BAL'I'BIOIlE.
EMILY GREENE B.~LCU, A.B., Priru'e il'eet, Jamaica Plain, B OSTON.
ELI7.A RAYMOND ADAMS, A.B., 148 New York Street, INDIAN .IPOLIS.
SOI'IUA 'WEYGANDT I-IAHRIs,

CATHARINE BEAN Cox, A.B. ( MRS. I SAAC
CALTFOIlNIA.

M.

Cox), TVLAfU:, TIILAIU; Co.,

ALI'S Surr l[ RllSSELL, A.B. ( I-I ON. MRS. BF.RTR.IND Rl'sslCr,r~ ), -l-l

Road, 8.

Gf·o.!Venor

H~, LONDON, ENGLAND.

Applications for admission to the examinations for matriculation
shonld be made to the Secretary of Bryn Mawr College, Bryll
Mawr, P ennsylvania.

,
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TABULAR STATEMENT
OJ<' THE

EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION.
All candidates for matriculation
ing three groups:

?nust

I.

be examined

In

11.
IJatill Grammar and C01l1position, 1.

Algeb"" 2.

.lrull.ematics { PI nne Gcom et ry •.
1

Sight r~ading in Lntin pro e, l.
Sight reading in Latin poetry, 1.

All candidates for matriculation
of the following groups:
IV.
Gram. nnd Comp., 1.
Rigltt reading in
Gruk
Greek prose,
1.
Sight reading in
Il",i
L Greek poetry, 1.
Grammar,}
Jirellch Prose,
3.
{ Poetry,

1

?nltst

the followIH.
Uistory, l.
English,1.
c.ience, 1.

be also examined in one

IV.
IV.
Gram. and Comp., 1.
Sight reading in
Gram
. mar, }
Greek
Greek prose,
1. French
Prose,
3.
{
0'.
or
.P oetry.
{ Sigb t reading in
and
and
Greek poetry, 1.
Grammar, }
German
Prose,
3.
;;::~18r, 3.
{ Poetry.
German
Poetry,

{

}

The candidate may he examined in the following subjects, and if
not examined, must pursue them in college:
"Greek (as above)
Advanced } Solid Geometry,
Mathematics Plane Trigonometry.

A/ourlh {
lantJftage,

or
French (as above)

or

Ge. man (as above)
• tu(lents that have omiLted Greek in the examination for matriculation may substitute
for Lhe beginners' course in Greek thc minor course in LaUn,see page 71. And Lhe mlnor course
in Latin may "Iso be offered for examin ation by students tbat wish to en ter wilh aelvallc d
standing, or by Illly student without eniering the eol1egc classes, under the foiiowing
regulations:
J. The ~nllor Course is considered for this purpose, as comprising,
(Il) Cicero, 2nd Pkilippic, Livy, Bk. :rxi. , Prose Composition.
(b) Horace, Odu, J!Jpoll.., and Carme11 Scteculore, except Oil.. ;. !5, f7, S$, 56; ii. 5; ;;;. 6,
15, !O; iv. 1,8, 10,

1.~ "

Ji}p. S, 6, 8, 11, 1!, 16, 17.

II. No substitutions will be allowed for any of the above requirements excepL in tbe case
of students lbat en tor with advancecI standing from othercol1eges.
III. Thero wili be two examinations; ono in sectioll (a), the other in section ib); each
three hours in length.
IV. These examinations will be held only at the regnlar matriculation examinations, at
the beginning fln 1 close of Lhe college year.
V. }' aUure to pass the Prose Composition involves" condition 011 the whole seelion (II), but
no separaie report wi11 be made.

'J'be subjects in which the cnudi<.lntc (or matriculation 'Intldi be examined are cLhidoo, Cor
cOllYenience of ,.Harking, into f,fteen sections. It will be observed that each language otber
tuau EugU.sh is counted as three seclioos.

Groups I., II., and III. cout.ai n three sections

eacb; group IV. lOutllins six sections. The figures attached to the subjects show the numbrr of sections contained in each subject; where a bracket precedes tbe figure, lbe subjeets
enclosed by lbe bracket cannot uo sepamted in the examination. Sllou ld a candidate
pass io fewer than three sections in the firsLdivisiou of the examinatiou, the eotire cxntDjua~
tion Illust be repeated; but the three sections need not, except where this is indicated hy
tbe urackets, belong to 000 and tbe snme group. Solid Gcometry and Trigonometry or the
fOOlr1h language caonot be substitute,l for uny part of tbe Ilftecn scelion •.

I. Matbematics.-(l) and (2) Algebra."

(3) Plane Geometry.

The examination in Algebra will comprise Elementary Operations, Quadratic Equations,
Problems, Uatio, Proportion, Variation, Arithmetical and Geometrical Progre~ion8.
' Vhile theTe will be no formal examination in Arithmetic, un adequate knowledge of the
subject. will be required througbout the mathematical examination; in aU the pap~rs there
will be some llumerical problems, and tbe correct solution of a fair number of these will be

regarded US essen tial.
All candidates that do Dot, in addition to tbe above, present Solid Geometry nnd 1'rigonmll.try (including the use and theory of logarithms and lhe solution of triangles), mllst pursue
these branches and pass au examination ill them before receiving a degree. H. is especially
recommended thut those intending to elect matbematic(ll courSes sbould pass the entire
matriculation examination in mathematics. These candidates arc advised to confine thel.U~

selves to Algebra; Plnne Geometry of the straigbt line and tbe circle; Solid Geomet,·y and
Trigonometry.

?tfore benefit will be derived from a thorough acquaintance with the pure

geometrical methods Ulan from. little knowledge of Analytical Geometry.
'llldcnts whose matriculation cxullljnutioll ha!i included either SoUd Geometry, Qr
'li'igonometry, or hoth, will be c:redited witb the time which others Il.l.ust subsequcnlly SI>8ud
II pOll these studies.
C. Smith's Elementary ..4lgebra, and Lock's Trigonometry f01' Beginners ('Mncmillan) nre
recomJl]('nded.

II. Latin.-(l) Grammar amI Composition. (2) Translation at sight
of simple pas.'lages in Latin prose. (3) Translation at sight of simple
passages in Latin poetry. Due allowance is made for uunsual words, and
there a re que~tions testing the canrlidate's practical knowledge of gramLUar and prosody. t
The so-called Roman melbou of pronunciation, as explained ill Gildersleeve's or in Allen
and Greenough's Latin Gr(I1IJmar, is re<ll1ircd.
Ali many schools nre introducing tbe "Ililhtral method" us n SlIbfit itlitc for thorough
grammatical tra.ining, attention is called to tite fuct. that special stress will be bid on an

VI. Section (n-) may be taken at olle time, and sectlon (b) laler if desired, 0)' lhe reverse,
or one section may be pa.ssed off, and the seconcl section taken in college. But no student
will be nllowed to postpone these exnminnlions beyond tbe beginning of her last year in

college.
Y1I. No requirements nre laid down respecting [\ student's preparat.ion for these
nminntions.
The first regular examination will be in June, 1895.

• In no cirCUlllstances Illay thc Algehra paper be dh'ided by a candidate.

ex~

E;'en when the

College report indicates that the failure is to count ns a condition in one section only, t.he
whole paper must be taken in order to work ofr this coudition.

tIn thccxnminallons in the spring and autumn of 1895, candidates will be given their
choice of two papers in reading, one covering the requirements hitherto unnounced in ('rosar,
Cicero, and Virgil; the other cootaining ~imple passages, but likewise (rom Cmsnr, Cicero

and Virgil, to be translated at sighL In subsequent examinations ouly the sight paper will
be offered, and the range of nutho," will not be tbus restricted.

accurate and ready knowledge of grnmmatlcal forms. A knowledge of paradigms and parts
of irregulllr verbs will be insisted upon.
C'"l(lJdat.cs are advised, whenever possible, to try tbe whole Latin examiuation at oue
time, allhough the tbrL'C secUons l1Iay be taken separately, aod in any order the candidate
may prefer.

01'

III. History.-(l) The outlines of the History of Greece and Rome·
the outlines of the History of England and the United St.ates.
'

Oman's IIi~to,'Y of Greece (second edition) ; Allen's History of i/,elWman People; Gardiner'S
A Studenr. Hislory of England; Johnston's History of tho United Stat .. and Tlte Unu.d Stat .. ;
iU lli.tory and ()m.titution, are recommended. It is also recommended, though in no sense
requit·ed, that candidates becomo famillar, by means of carefully selected collateral references, with other books soml!what different in character from those mentioned abeve; such
as, for Grecian llistory, Uolm's Hi,toM) of Greece, vol. I; Epoc". of Ancient lfi.story, edited by
Cex and Sankey, published by Longman; for Roman HLstory, Schuckburgh's J1i!!lcryof
Rom.; UcadJaru's Outlines Of Roman History; Epoclt., of Ancient 111"tory; for l'illgUsh HiStory,
Eng/iah }figtory fr"'" ctmtcmpomry Source-f, edited by Hutton and Powell, published by
Putnam; Epochs of l!Jngl-i&h IIlalory, edited by Creighton, published by I.ongman; for
American Uistory, Epac". of Am",·ican IIi8l0",}, edited by Hart, published by Longman.

EngJish.-(l) The candidate is required to write a short English composition, correct in ,·pelling, grammar, punctuation, and general arrangement, and to correct specimens of bad English.
In 1895 candidates lUust be [amillar wHh haucer'. Knight!o Tale; Shakespeare's lokrcl.ant
oj I'enlce, and 1',cel!thNight; Mllton'. L' Allegro, n Pe"oerooo, Gbmu. and hyoida.; Macaulay'S
e..ay on Addi..",,; Addison's Sir Rogel· de Coverley P~r8.
In 1896 candidates must be familiar with CIlltllcer's Prolog"e to the nnterbnry Tales;
Shakespearo's Tempest and As You Like It; Milton's Cbm:us and IAjcidas; Aclclison's ir
Roge .. de Col'erley Papers; Matthew Arnold's e.8ay on Gray and Es8a!J on A G-uide to E"gUa"
Literature; Wordsworth's Mic!w.el and Tho Leach Gatherer; Celeridge's A?lcient Mariner
and Chri.tabel; SbeUey's A donais and Sensit;". Plant; Keats's Ere of St. Agile•.
In 1897 candidate must be familiar witb Chaucer's Clerk'. Tal.; hakespearc's N ..·cltant oj Venice and As You LiA"13 It; Milton'S San",ol> Agon;st.., L' Allegro and II Pensero.o;
Addison's S.,· Roger de Cov",·ley Papers; Matthew Arnold's Essay on Gray and e.say 0>1 A
Guide to Englis" Literatur.; Wordsworth's lIficltael aud Tit. Leach Go/lterer; Keats's Eve oj
St. _I giles ; SbeBey's Adonai. and Sen,
Plant; oleridgc's A nciellt lo.fari1ler and C"ristabel·
'fhe hooks recommended (fOT the years J895, 1 96, 1897) by tbe - Cemmission of CeUeges of
New England, wHI he acccptoo as equil'nle,\ts.
candidates arC required to he familiar \\~Ul the suhjec~matter of tbese wOl·ks. A CODl parath·cly ,mall amount of reading is prescribed because much stress will he laid on an iote1llgcnt. knowledge of the elements of English composition and grammar, and no candidate
can he successfu l in passing tho cxuminntion without fumiliurits with the essentials of punctuation and arrangement. Hm's FOltndat·iOl1JJ Of Rlle/urio and Abbott's Huw to Write Clearly
and BIgelow's Handbook of Punclltalion, nrc recommended as aids to correct fl]"Tangement and
punctuation.
Tbe hooks given in J895 will be required of candidates taking the exnmillnlions in tbe spring
and autumn of 1895, and of candidut.s entering Collcge in February, 1896.
Candldates passing olf conditions aftcr adruIssion to College may offer tbe books prescribed
in the eXRm.inntion ill which the condition was imposed.

iii".

Science .( 1) The elements of one of the following sciences :-Physics,
01"

hemistry, or Botany,

0)'

Physiology, or Physical Geography.

Gage's Physics, Remson's Introduction 10 1/", Study oj CI",m,:.try (Briefer Course), Bessey's
I';"..",u./. Q! Botany, Martin's Human .Body (Briefer Ceu.rse), or y,'oster's PI,y..iology jor lJegi1ln.,.., and Russell Hinman's r"y.ical_ Geography are recommended. Candidates are
advised, whenever pOSSible, to olfer Physics or hemistry, as tbese stutlies form n bette~ bn.,is
for funher scientific work. It is recommended, though in no sense required, tbatcandldntea
sh"uld have scme knowledge of the melrio system.
.

IT'. Two of the following languages :

Greek.-(l) Grrunmar and Composition. (2) Translation at sight of
passag in Attic prose, such lIS ."cnophon's Anabasis or MCllwl'a"
bilia; (3) Tnl.nslation at sight of pa8~ages of average dim 'ulty from
Homer. Due allowance is mad for unusual words, and there are question testing thc candidate's practical knowledge of grammar, including
prosody. In the spring and autumn examinations of 1895, candidate;
may offer either sight-translation or the amount of reading hitherto require<l, namely, four books of the Anabasis and th.ree books of the Iliad;
lhe exercises in compo ition will be the same in bQth cases.
~imple

'Vhitc's Btginllen' Gruk Book and Jones' B..cerci4u in Gruk PrOBe, or equh'alents, nre
recolUUlQuded.

French.-(3) The examination in French will have threedivi ions, one
to test the camlidate's knowledge of pronunciation and ordinary grammatical forms, the other two, her power to read at sight ordinary French
prose and verse.
FOT the examjnnUon in readIng no texts nre assigned, tbe exn.minntioll beiug inlel1lled I()
test the caodidate' •• bility to read any ordinary French whatsoever.
aodid.te. preparing
for these exnutiontions are advise<! to acquire as lurge a \'ocabul.ry a. vossilJle. Tbeyare
fllrU,eradvu,oo in their study of "erbs to collcentrato their nttention Oil tbe regular verbs,
the auxiUaries, EIre, at"Oir, and such iooport.'lnt irregular verbs as (Iller, del!oir, elire, !airt,
mdtr(,JJTtndre, poul:oir, tV:l llloir, kniT, t.'t"llir, ''Qil', lcrire, lire, ero'i re, bOil't!, anll tbe typical verbs
oonduit'e. cl'alndrlJ, paraft,.t, partir, and to ncquire a fair know ledge of the use of the various

PMt teo""" aud of tbe rules of lbe subjunctive.
The eXllmiuation iu French CiLDllot be divided.
Tencbersl'rep.ring students ror lhts eXJlmiuutioll nre ndvised to train their I upUs to write
French from dictation in order to enable them to understanc.1lectures uelivered in lhat Inngllnge.

-

German .-(3) The examination in German will be precisely similar to
that in French, and will test the candidate's pronunciation, knowledge
of ordinary grammatical forms, and ability to read ordinary German at
sight,
The ex.amination in German cannot be divided.
The candidate may omit one of lbe three languages, Greek, French, or German, selecling
Cor examlnaUoD Greek llnd Frenc11, or Greek and German, or Frencb and German.

All subjects potentially included in the examination for admission are
regarde<l by the College as preparatory and non-collegiate. The College
course of instruction in mathematics, for example, does not include but
presuppo es trigonometry; the courses in F rench and German presuppose a reading knowledge of these languages.
It is therefore to the interest of every candidate to offer, at entrance,
advanced mathematics, and if possible all four languages, since eyen to
fail in 8uch of these examinations as are not strictly obligatory, will not
affect the candidate's collegiate standing, and to pass them successfully
will leave her nearly free for elective study under the Group System and
for true collegiate work. Great pains haye been taken in the organisation
of the collegiate courses; and it is not desirable that the timeof sttJdel1t.~
within the College. hould be needles ly withdrawn from these anel ~]JCl1t
upon preparatory work.

SPECIMEN
MATRICULATION PAPERS.

JUNE AND SEPTEMBER, 1894.

BRYN MA WR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION.
GREEK. (Oounted as three sections.)
FIRST SECTION:

GRAMJlfAR AND COJlfPO. l'J'ION.
SEP'l'EMBF;n,

1 9-1.

(One hour if all three sections are taken. One and a half hours
if only one or two sections are taken at one time.)

1. Anab. II., 5, 27-28. Give the parts of all the verbs in
~ 27. Explain the construction of the participle /Jt'6/~evo<; and
cite any similar usages. Illustrate the use of atn'u<; by writing
sentences which contain the word. Translate these sentenqes.
Explain the subjunctive o~ av o.qX,9u)(1C. Write in direct discourse the sentence beginning with €'I'YJ .
II. In Anab. III., 3, 19, state the component parts of
fl lxp.u).wrou<;, (Jxwo'l'opo u vu<;. Inflect r.avrw. in the singular,
,uXT(;~ in all numbers.
III. In Iliad 1., 292-303, give the Attic equivalents for
the Homeric Forms.
IV. Translate:

1. I feared that this would happen.
3. If the horsemen arrive before the battle, we will
conquer.
3. Let us all endeavor to be worthy of this city in which
our fathers lived.
4. Would that our general had not died.
5. If he had done this, he would have injured me
greatly.

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION.
REEK. ( Cc unted as three sections. )
ECOND

ECTION: XENOPI:ION.
'£PT£h!BEIl,

1894.

(One hour if all three ections are taken.

One and a half hours

if only one or two s ctions are taken at one time. )

1. Translate Anab!\Sis II., 5, 27-28:
, Ex TrlUTWV ~~ nii~ ).(qWY U

1'uT(1a<p{p'Tjr; <p1),0'Pp"Y"'J/Ui,lr; nj:-~
~iY "belv T<' aUTOV ellOw tT£ xal (1u"b.mv,1Y brol>jrr(J:ro '
T5".
urrrtpa{q. U IO,{aPXor; , 0'.9wv ir.l Tel rrrparur.e~llY, ~'P.I;' r' ~ v r.riy"
tpl),IXWr; IllOp.evur; btau!ITOal rrp TI(1(1atpEpvel, xal a i).troy flleiYII,)
ar."rr.I). '~ · £'PTj TE' XP1tval /{yac r.ap(L 1'1(1(1atp{pvTjY "tiS' lxo.ourr£,
xal ,,1 tlv i~derx.9w(11 bta/1dJ.J.IJYTer; TWV 'EJ.J.>jvwv, w, r.pOOUTfl'
auruur; xal xax6yuur; Toir; "£).)'YJ(1IV JYTar; n~wpY},91t,at. 'rr.amHue
oe <1Yal Tely ocapd).J.uv'ra JJtvwya, el~w, aUT(;Y Ital rrUrrtre'TjlLfvf/Y
TI(1rra<p{pv£1 ~eT' 'Apcaiuu xul tTTarrld!;,wTa aurrp xal ir.I/'Jllu),d)lIyra
thewr; rel (I'rpo.rzu~a array rrpelr; taur';y ),a/1wy 'Pi).u, ~ 1'uT(1Wp{pYEI.

II. Translate Anabasis III., 3, 19-20:
, opw ~i Ital fr.rrour; ~Yrar; tv r9 (1rpaTE'u~an. Tllur; ~tY n,ar;
xap' i,LOi, rour; ~i Ttp It'ho.px'fJ xaraJ.F:J..cILILtvuur;· rru,uou>, b{ xlLl
i'J.J.).our; aIXILa),wrou') rruu0'PUp"twra').
> Ay
uUY rourllu, rro.YTIL'>
ixU~aYt'e<; tTxw"'P0pa piv ii.vrtbw~f;V, TIIU') O£ rr.r.llu, elr; 1r.r.tlLr;
xUTaaX£UafTWpEV,

( rI'w)

.'la,

UOTOC

T(

TUU)

rprur0',lra) a',lCu.O'ouql'l .

• Eou;s TauTIl' xal rauTYJS' T~r; ,uxt'u~ rr<pE"~IJ"1tTat plv £ir; oCfLXrlrr{(JU~
lr,"(Jyr(), Yrrrroc bE: xal Irrr.d') iQoxcILo.tT{iy}(1av r5 utTTF:po.iq. Ei~ rr.'Tri·
xuvra, xal tTro)'o.o£r; "al {)wpax£, auro" trropctT.9YJrra,' x(ll 7rrrrafiXu, oi ~r.£tTTo..9Y} J uxw<; U lIu).utTrpo.rou 'A .9Tj>a!os.

IV. Translate Anabasis IV .• 4, 22-23 :
, Err£dJ~ IH lr.U'?rI>T(J TUVTa "I TWV vrr).crwy rrrpaTYJroi, iQ,iuc
aUTO!r; arriba! T,,' rrJ.xirJ'rYJv fr.l ru a-rparllr..do" /L1 n, lr.I.9zlTtr;
rlwHru Toi, xllraJ.d£IIL!d>(nr;.
kal dJ.9u, rivaxa).ErTflILF:",,1 r~
t1,i).r.trr! a7rrJEo"'.L~, xat (J..(pEx.W/fO au'<JTJll£"O~ l1rl TV t1TparlnctOcr; .

BRYN MA WR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION.
GREEK. (Counted as three sections.)
THIRD SECTION: H OMER.
SEPTE~mER,

1894.

(On' hour if all three sections are tuken. One and a half hours if'
onl y one or two s ctions are taken at one time. )

J. Translate Iliad 1., 292-303 :
If lip' (rtro/1ktjo"'!y YJf.d/h-rll r'ill,> ' AXIAAd),>

n)y

"~ rap X£Y oelA,l" rE xat o(rwiaYv,> x.aA;fJ!.flYJV,

el o~ trtl) rra~ eprf}!J t,..-:~[eop.(J.CJ CTr, X£ £!T;"fj .
/lJ.J.ourtY o~ raur' ~7r/dU"rr /~'" rap l/UJi re
fT1wuv" r.t) rfl.p trw r' iT! fT'" 7r;{fTEfT'~a! diw
/lUll ot TOl ~P€w, fTV 0' bl '{'{lEfT\ {fa).).EIl lTfjr)!".
XEp fTl f.tv
"UTE mit
TWV

TW"
,

IIU rill

OUTf:

£rw rE p.a1.1fTo/wI i'YEXa X(}IJpYJ<;,

n,» l1Urp, brd fl fJ.,{,O:lT.?{

,M"T:<;'

iJ' /lUwv f1 fWI £fTn '~flfj ;rapri. YYJ' wdai'rh
'{'tpm, anJ.wy dixlwro,> £/.:ill.

oux av n

~",

£I"

rJ

'

I

'

Till

If. Trallslate Iliad II., 85-94 :
,;,'> apa '{'on1fTfL<; /3ou),Tj,> l; r7pl.;

,r

,rt_~

arE f'YJV, 7r;lflYJ fTfll, (va r"WJ,fTl xrU IItOE'

aT:Ul x;AaIV~v ~p (J)1fT;1 "'<P'
ean 302, 303, marking the eal3uras.

alc/,a

tJ~

r<

lrral,}{(frfj(f(J.'.I

'ir:.b9"Y'rri

fTXYj 7rrfJul."1 (irJ.fTl).7je".

i/rr£ '!,9vea E1fi(

ortupi."

v{f:fTOW,

Tit 1r(J!!L{'1( ).rJ.iJn

t7rf:fTtJ'EI)OVrll ot ).(Lrt{.

IL!)~ !fT(f(i.WY ri.bC'Jfiw'J

7rirpYJ'> tl rAfupupi"

fll.' yellv lpl(l/,· ~,rilt)v ·

' 3.l <('y"O}1.J.V , ~U6d';"3IV '3.l"!ll mdd>}f!

("l <13

'SuTldp1. 3.l(J{J/3 3""OUi.lVX 3.l,!},j> (J~If! Jm.lxg" ,f,'<,~
'<'!}.l,!"O ""I}n"{~ «'f!3/.p "OYrJTI 'if! 53~)d.L 'Ur/>~ ,J',l

Sp

,:m6,P31.pTi lr/>l 3.l3<}"03t.3TI 51036' 'if/uTI '3.l3XP
mJ)p}JJ.p "'f!"O '''<i T/T/"Oi/.l3.l S"O'!}d.L S~dJl.

PUP

"',!,Xl"i (df/<r' tju,IIdFJ 'Sud If < sIIt.13x "OdpJl. J" I.(M ("Ox
• "i2M}1/!J

"'!Jiu},( sg '1.{!!3f/ 3J.. .513 vdpu ~~l7) Jl

t!?J.

'''iI.lP1T/:;Y"Jl. t.Oty"Opi/"O(,' (TIX m"3T/~ ,.l l.,bur/1.I"O
(wlf/ 7)do.J.'Zg n tf.3T/r}~pr/nv6j ~fI tWIn 'u),(,uh

'2 "

: 609-Z09 "A PU!II (14~!S 11l) 911l1SUllJJ, 'III
'1J.l<lJdiJ.r ,f/ if) ,sopJ.J.Tl

59

13 ,I.t.{JJi{l VPP'J lPlr1>!J if/ {".l3TI

'

[7

'l1Jl.il ,f,nrw}d.lp

't.{1.doJ.r

Sp

I.~f/"O"(l

o.ll.m~1.1.lJ)i SUJ3(,,"OFJ 3(",oJr)Jl.odJl. 5ol.!,,{L

I.mp'P'F ("Ox (JJl.T! t.'!}Jit. rn"Jl. "O31.6',? t.p.l

,r,,,,,,.? 3.l if/

Sp

/,"0 'l1J.l"O~.J.OJl.3J1. SIt'] "O(,' I.~ ,.l <iTI 1,"0

,<'J)lOl.}dY)13 lJ)3(,1I.T!

,JI.? l"O.J.<o.J.iJl. ?rJ

1.~~ nd.loFJ

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION,
LATIN, (Oolmted as tlwee sections.)
FIRS'!' SECTION: GRAMlIlAR AND CO)fPOSITTON.

SEP"rllliDER, lS0cl.-ONE IIoUR.

1. Define filia, daltg htlff, caro, flesh, alius, other. Compare
bOn1ts, celer, audax, jacili,s. W'hat is the peculiarity in conjugation of verbs like capere? Give principal part; of
aperire, ardere, j1"Cmgere, m erglffe, ulcisci, vinc1;)"e.
2. D~'Cit palri suo, Ira/rem illius sibi librwlt dedisse, qllem
ille ab avwwulo suo 8Cr~)tttm esse diceret. Discuss the u 'e of the
pronoun in this scntence. Turn Ulnrt patrem, si matrem wna ,
into indirect cliscOUI e aftcr a past tense.

3. Pity thy sister, for her money ha been taken from her.
Consult your father, if you do not know where you r friend
lives. M:iltiade was accused of a great crime. It is of great
advantage to me to be able to cure the sick. Relying on
God let 1I try to free Ollr country from danger. I envy you
your pretty hOll e. This town is ten miles from Philadelphia.
Use among other thc following words: aCCllsal'e, aegrotus,
aufel'l'e, conari, consulere, di tare, fretu, habitare, invidere,
liberare, mederi, misereri, oppidum, pecunia, pericuhm1,
scelus, lISus.

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION F OR MATRICULATION.
LATI . (Goul/ted a,s three 8ections.)
j

J'X;OXD SECTroN: CAE::lAR AND CICERO.
,_ EPTJ::\lfllm,

lS94.-TII'o lIovllS.

1. Translate 'tesar, de bello Gallico, II., 17-1i3.

Hi ' rehu ' cognitis explomtores celltul'ionesque praemittit
qui locum idolleum en tris deligant. Cumque ex dedititii;;
B 19i relicjuis,!ue 1alii. cOlllplures aesal'em ecuti una iter
faeerent, quidlll11 cx hi;;, ut po. tea ex captivis cognitum C:'I,
eorum dierum cOllSuetudine itineris uostri exercitus perspccta,
norte ad Nen'ios pen'en runt atque his demonstrarunt inter
singula legiones impedimentorum magnum numerum intcl'ccdere, lleque esse quidljuam negotii, cum p ri ma legio in castra
l-eniEset, reliquneque legione8 magnu m spatium abes. eut, halle
1I b
arClD1 adoriri; qu~t J1ulsa im pedimentisque clireptis
futurum ut reliquae contra cousi tere non auderent. Adiuyabat etiam eorum con ilium qlli rem defer bant, quo 1 Nen-ii
antiquitu , cum cquitatu nihil po sent (neque enim ad hoc
t mpu i rei tudent, -cd quidquicl possunt, pede~tribu " yalent
copii ) quo facilill finitimorum cquitatulll, si praedandi Calii'll
ad e ~ veni -ent, imp c1irent, tencris Ilrhoribus ineisi" at!Juc
infield crehri: ill ]utituc1inem rami cnatis et I'l1bi entiiJu,,<JII int riecti efiecerant ut instal' mllri hac seI e' munimcntulII
praebcrent, quo nOll lI1odo intrari, . cd ne per~pici qllidclIl
po.seL Hi. I'cbu, clIm iter agmiuis nostri impeuirctul', nUll
omittendum ibi cOllsilium Nel'l'ii cxi~timayerunt.
L oci
nalura cral hllec, quem loclim nORtri Cilstris delegerant. Colli,

J

ab summo aequaliter declivis ad £lumen Sabim, quod supra
nominavimuB, vergebat. Ab eo £lllmine pari adclivitate collis
nascebatur adversus huic et contrarius passu circiter ducentos, infimus apertus, ab superiore parte silvestris ut non facile
introrsus perspici po et.
II. Translate Cicero, de Imp. On. Pomp., IV.
Mitbridates autem omne reliquum tempu non ad oblivionem veteris belli, sed ad comparationem novi contulit: qui
po tea, cum maximas aedificasset ornassetque classes exercitusque permagnos quibuscumque ex gentibus potuisset comparasset et se Bo poranis finitimis suis bellum inferre simularet, usque in Hispaniam legatos ac litteras misit ad eos
duces, quibuscum tum bellum gerebamus, ut, cum duobus in
locis di iuncti imis maximeque diversis uno consilio a binis hostium copiis bellum terra marique gereretur, vos ancipiti contentione districti de imperio dimicaretis.
ed tamen alterius
partis periculum, Sertorianae atque Hispaniensis, quae multo
plus firmamenti ac roboris habebat, Cn. Pompeii divino conjlio ac singulari virtute depulsum e t: in altera parte ita res
a L. Lucullo summo viro est administrata, ut initio. ilIa rerum
gestarum magna atque praeclara non felicitati eius, sed virtuti,
haec autem extrema, quae nuper acciderunt, non culpae, sed
fortunae tribuenda e e videantur. Sed de Lucu llo clicam alio
loco et ita (Ii cam , Quirites, ut neque vera laus ei detracta
oratione me~\ neque falsa adficta esse videatur: de vestri
imperii clignitate atque gloria, quonium is est exorsus orationis
meae, videte quem vobis animum sllscipiendum putetis.
III. Translate Cicero in Cat., V.
Nunc ego, patris conscripti, mea video quid intersit. Si
eritus secuti sententiam C. Caesaris, quoniam hanc is in re
publica viam, quae popularis habetur, secutus est, fortasse
minus erunt hoc auctore et cognitore huiusce sententiae mihi
populare impetus pertimescencli: sin illam alteram, nescio an
amplius mihi negotii contrahatur.
ed tamen meorum
periculorum rationes utilitas rei publicae vincat. Habemus
enim a aesare, sicut ipsius dignitas et maiorum eius amplitudo postulabat, sententiam tamquam obsidem perpetuae in
rem publicam volllntatis. Intellectum est quid interesset inter
2

lm·itateru cootiouatorum et auimuUl vere popular-eUl, saluti
populi consulentem, Yideo de istis, qui Be populllr haberi
\'olunt, abesse noo uemineru, ne de capite videlicet Cl\'lU1U
Romanorum enteotiaru ferat. Is et Dudiu tertiu in cu todia.m eives Romano dedit t supplicationem mihi decrevit
et indic he teJ'110 die maximis prnemi adfecit, lam hoc
nemini dubium est, qui reo custodiam, quae itOl'i gl'atulationelll,
indici praemiuJll deCl'erit, quid de tota re et causa iudical'it,
IY, Give a hort sketch of the life of CoosaI'.

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION.
LATIN. (Counted

a8

th1'ee sections.)

THIRD SECTION: VERGIL.
SEPTEMBER, lS94.-0NE AND A HALF HOURS.

1. Translate lEneid, Book 1., 627-642.

Quare agite, 0 tectis, iuvenes, succedite nostris.
Me quoque per multo similis fortuna Iabores
Iactatam hac demum voluit consistere terra.
Non ignara mali miseris SUCClilTere disco.
ic memorat; simul Aenean in regia ducit
Tecta, simul divom templis indicit honorem.
Nec minus interea sociis ad litora mittit
Viginti tauros, magnorum horrentia centum
Terga suum, pinguis centum cum matribus agnos,
Munera laetitiamque dei.
At domus interior regali spIendida luxu
Instruitur, mediisque parant convivia tectis :
Arte laboratae vestes ostroque superbo,
Illgens argentum mensis, caelataque in aW'o
Fortia facta patrum, series longissima rerum
Per tot ducta viros antiquae ab origine gentis.
2. 'Where is this scene?

630

635

640

'Who speak the first lines ?

3. Explain the syntax of (629) iactatam, (632) tempI is,
(633) sociis, (629) consistere, (637) Iuxu, (639) arte.

4. Translate lEneid, VI., 252-267.
Tum tygio regi nocturnas inchoat aras,
Et solida inponit taurorum viscera flammi ,
Pingue super olenm iufunden ardentibus extis.
255
Ecce autem, primi sub lumina solis et ortus
ub pedibu mugire solum, et iUgl\ coepta moveri
ilvarum, visaeque can ullllnl'e per umbram,
Adventante dea. Procul 0, procul e te, profani,
nclamat vates, totoque ab i tite luco;
Tuque in vade viam, vaginaque eripe ferrum;
260
Nunc animis opu , Aenea, nunc pectore firmo.
Tantum eHitta, furen antro se iumisit aperto;
ILIe ducern haud timidi vadeutem pas ibus aequat.
Di, quibu imperium e t animarum, Umbraeque ilentes,
Et Cha ,et Phlegetbon, loca nocte tacentia late,
265
Sit mibi fas audita loqui; sit numine vestro
Pandere res alta terra et caligine mel as.
5.

can 262-64 (tantum . . . silentes).

6. Translate" at sight," lEneid, Book XI., 445-462.
IIli haec inter se dubiis de rebu ageballt
Certantes; castra Aeneas nciemque movebat.
N untius ingenti pel' l' gia tecta tumu Itu
Ecce ruit, magnisque urbem terroribus implet:
Instructos acie TiberillO a Rumine Teucros
Tyrrhenamque manum totis tIe cendere campis.
Extemplo turbati animi concussaque volgi
Pectora, et arrectae stimulis baud mollibus irae.
A.rma manu trepidi po cunt; fremit arma iuventus,
Flent maesti mussautque patres. Hic undique clamor
Dissen u vario maguus se toHit ad auras:
Haud secus atque alto in luco cum forte catervae
• nsedere avium, piscosove amne Padu.sae
Dant sonitum rauci per stagna loquacia cycni.
Immo, nit, 0 cives, arrepto tempore Tlirnus,
Cogite concilillm, et pacem lalldate sedentes:
ILli armi in regna rllant. Nec plura locutus
• rripuit sese et tectis citus extulit altis.

.. 45

450

455

460

BRYN MA WR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION.
ENGLISH.

I.

(Oounted as one 8ection.)

GRAMMAR AND PUNCTUATION.

SEPTEUBER,

lS94.-0::m

AND A HALF HOURS.

Correct the following passages:
1. "Sordello" is one of those poems which needs the most
minute study and to be read and reread in order to be thoroughly appreciated.

2. I hope no one will ask me to subscribe to this charity, for
if they do I will be obliged to tell them frankly my opinion
of its object, and that I am sure that those who support it will
only, like so many other well-intentioned people have done, do
harm to those whom they hope will be benefited by it.
3. ' Wellington is 'a name any English boy may be proud to
bear, for he was undoubtedly one of the bravest soldiers who
has made the English flag a terror to her enemies.
4. Lemuel felt he was not only disgraced in his neighbors'
eyes but in his own as well, even though he knew he was
innocent and that his arrest had been due to the mistake of a
silly girl; and he resolved neither to go home or to write to
his family until he had done something to regain his 8e1£respect.
5. We would hardly have known what to have done, if it
had not been for the courage and intelligence of our little
guide, which was as great, if not greater than any of the
older members of the party.

6. Never having read the book, I am not myself competent
to judge of its merits, but many able critics have assured me
that it is well worth while to buy it, and I am quite willing to
rely upon their judgment in regard to it.
7. Neither Florence or Naples, beautiful as these are, have
for me the charm of Siena, that seems to belong indeed to
old Italy, with its narrow streets, its tall slender towers, and
the silence of it lovely Cathedral unprofaned by the curiosity
of idle toUl·i~ts.
8. I would scarcely show gratitude enough, even if I was
to love him all my life with twice the love I now bear him,
o great has been his goodness to me and mine.
9. In Tennyson's "Queen Mary" he shows much knowledge of the times of which he writes, but both this and his
other dramas compare very unfavorably even with the minor
English dramatists.
10. If I fail to teach you the duty of patient endurance of
evil, of showing love to even your bitterest enemies, and of
kindly forbearance for the fault of your neighbors, I would
feel that I had not fulfilled the duty lowed you.
11. The King's Eugli h policy, like his English name, are
the signs of a new epoch.
Punctuate (on the printed text) the following passages:
1. The captain sat down as near the bed as possible and
playing with the fringe of the counterpane tried to find some
way to begin He did not succeed immediately nor would he
have found it ea y to do so had not the elder brother come to
his assistance
Did your battery have much to do captain No not much
That is as far as firing goes very little really but it had
to work as much as if it had done a great deal for it was running for three or four hours backward and forward almost
always on the same road Captain they shouted to me Go
and occupy that height And away I went on a gallop But
hardly was I up there when a counter order arrived and down
we went to our first place
DE AMICIS: Military Life.

2. The following lines from the First Book of the Iliad
will give tbe reader some idea of the Earl of Derby's
translation.
Beside the many-dasbing Ocean's shore
Silent he passed and all apart be pray'd
To great Ap~llo fair Latona's son
Hear me great god of the silver bow wbose care
Chrysa surrounds and CilIa's lovely vale
o Smintbeus hear If e' er my offered gifts
Found favor in thy sigbt if e'er to tbee
I burned tbe fat of bulls and cboicest goats
Grant me tbis boon upon the Grecian bost
Let thine unerring darts avenge my tears

•

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR MATRIOULATION.
ENGLI H.
II.

(Counted cu one 8eetion.)
COMPOSITION.

EPTEMBER,

1894.-Two

HOURS.

Discuss haucer's power of describing character, as illuo·
trated by The Knightes Tale,

or
Di cuss Diokens' power of describing character, as illustrated by David Copperfield.

The composition must contain not less than sixty lines of
foolscap, and must be correct in paragraphing, spelling,
punctuation, and general arrangement.

BRYN MA WR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICTTLATION
GERMAN.

(Counted as three sections.)

SEPTEMBER,

1894.-TRREE

HOURS.

I.-GRAMMAR.

1. Give (together with the article) the genitive singular
and the nominative plural of the nouns:
Dampfer (m.)
Fass (n.)
Forst Cm.)
Hafen (m.)

Held (m.)
(f.)
Rand (m.)
Prinzessin Cf.)
NUBS

Satz (m.)
Schuld (f.)
Strasse (f.)
Stuck (n.)

2. Decline " die dunkle N acht" and "eine dunkle N acht."
3. Give in the third person singular, (1) the present indicative, (2) the preterite, (3) the preterite subjunctive, and
( 4) the past participle of the following verbs:
hervorragen
diirfen
abfragen
verzeihen
entfliehen
anfangen
vorbeireiten
ernennen
beginnen
vorbereiten
fortlaufen
durchsetzen

II. -TRANSLATION.
Translate the following passages, leaving blank spaces for
the words that you do not remember.
I.

Er offnete eine Thur und fiihrte den Maler in eine andre
kleine Stube, die voller Gemalde bing. Die meisten waren
. Kopfe, nur wenige Landschaften, noch weniger Historien.

Franz b traebtete ie mit vieler Aufmerksamkeit, iude der
al te Mann seh weigend einen verfalleuen V ogelbauer ausbesserte. In all n Bildenl spiegelte sieh ein strenges, ern tes
'emut; die Zuge wal'en bestimmt, die Zeiehnung ebarf, auf
Nebendinge gar kein Fleiss gewend t ; aber auf den Gesiehtern sehwebte ein etw8S, das den Blick zllgleieb auzog und
zurtiek tiess; bei vielen prach aus den Aug n eine Heiterkeit,
die man IVol grausam batte nennen konnen, andre waren
seltsamlieh entzlickt und erschreekten dUl'eh ihre furcbtbare
l\1iene. Franz tlihlte sieb unbe chreiblieh einsam, vollends
wenn er aus dem kleinen Fenster liber die Berge und 'Viilder
hinubersah, wo er auf der fernen Ebene keinen Mensehen,
kein Hau untersebieden konnte.
Als Franz seine Betrachtung geendigt batte, sagte del'
Alte: "Ieh glaube, da s Ihr etwas Besonderes an meinen
Bildern finden mogt, denn ieh habe sie alle in einer seltsamen
' timmllug verfertigt. Ieh mag nieht malen, wenn ieh nieht
delltlich und be timmt VOl' mil' sehe, was ieh eigentlieh dllr-tellen will. Wenn ieh nun manehmal im Schein del' Abendsonne VOl' meiner Hlitte sitze, oder iill friseben Morgen, der
die Berge bemb uber die Fluren hingeht, dann rausehen oft
die Bildni e der Apo tel, der heiligen Miirtyrer hoch oben
in den Baumen; ie sehen mieh mit allen ihren Mienen an,
wenn icb zu ihnen bete, und fordern mieh auf, sie abzuzeiehnen. Dann greife ieh nach Pinsel und Palette, und mein
bew gte Gemut, von del' Inbrunst zu den bohen Miinnern,
yon der Liebe zur verflo en Zei t ergriffen, sebattiert die
Treffiichkeiten mit irdisehen Farben hin, die in meinem inn,
VOl' meinen Au<Yen ergliinzen."
-Tieek.

II.
E ist wahl', ieb konnte kein Freund cler Frallzosisehen
Revolution sein, denn ihre Greuel standen mir zu nahe und
emporten mieh tiiglieh ulld stundlieb, wah rend ihre wohlthiitigen Folgen damals noch nieht zu ersehen waren. Auch
konnte ieh nieht gleiehgUltig dabei sein, dass llJan in Deutschland kii,nstlieherweise iihnliebe cenen berbeizuflihren traehtete,
die in Frallkreieb Folge eioer grossen Notwendigkeit waren.
Ebenso wenig aber war ieh ein FrellOrl herriseher Willklir. •

Aueh war ieh vollkommen uberzeugt, dass irgendeme grosse
Revolution me Schuld des Yolks ist, sondern der Regierung.
Revolutionen sind ganz unmoglich, sob aid die Regierungen
fortwahrend gereeht und fortwahrend waeh sind, so dass sie
ibnen dureh zeitgemasse Verbesserungen entgegeukommen
und sieb meht so lange striiuben, bis das Notwendige von
unten bel' erzwungen wird.
Weil ich nun abel' die Revolutionen has te, so nannte man
mieb emen FTeund deB Bestehenden. Das ist abel' eil1 sehr
zweideutiger Titel, den ieh mir verbitten moehte. Wenn das
Bestehende alles vortreffiieh, gut und gereebt ware, so hiitte
ieh garmehts dawider. Da abel' neben vielem Guten zugleicb viel Sehleebtes, Dngereehtes, und Dllvollkommenes
besteht, so heisst ein Freund des Bestehenden oft mebt viel
weniger als ein Freund des Veralteten und Sehlechten.
Die Zeit abel' ist m ewigem Fortseru'eiten begriffen, und die
mensehlieben Dinge haben aIle fllnfzig Jahre eine andere
Gestalt, so dass eine Einriehtllng, die im Jahre 1800 eine
Vollkommenbeit war, schon iIl Jahre 1850 vielleicht eill
Gebreehen ist.
Dnd weiderum ist fur eine Nation uur das gut, was aus
ihrem eigenen Kern lind ihrem eigeneu allgemeinen Bediirfllis
hervorgegangen, obne N aehiiffung einer andern. Denn was
dem einen Yolk auf einer gewissen Altersstufe eine wohlthiitige N ahrung sem kann, erweist sieh vielleieht fur ein
ancleres als ein Gift. Alle Versuehe, irgendeine auslandisehe
N euerung einzufiihren, wozu das Bedurfnis mehet im tiefen
Kern del' eigenen Nation wurzelt, sind dabr thOricht und alle
beabsiehtigten Revolutionen soleher Art oLne Erfolg.
-Goethe.

III.
Lang hie]t ieh meines Lebens Steuer
Ziellos in ungewohnter Hand;
N aeh manehem Sturm and Abenteuer
Begriiss ieh nun ersebntes Land.
leb fuhr um Gluck naeh allen Winden.
Dnd sieh I es war mil' also nah! . . .
Fast geht es mir, \Vie jenem Blinden,
Da er, geheilt, die Erde sah.

Zum Himmel, erust und blau und niichtig,
Hub er sein Auge, nllchtbefreit ;
Hoch oben sah er, still und priiehtig,
nziihlig Stern an Stern gereiht;
El'sah die Erde sehlafbefangen,
Ihr Bette perlen Ii bersat, . . .
In seiner Seele war ein Bangen,
heilig, wie ein fromm Gebet.
" Ich bin seit meiner Kindheit Tagen
An meines Lebens Nilcht gewohnt;
Ieh bab' mein Leiden still getragen,
W 01 gar damit mleh ausgesohnt.
ut' stumm und nimmer ausgesprochen
Schrie in mil' Sehnsueht urn das LichtNun ist mein Tag herangebrochen,
Oh Gott! und ieh ertrag ihn nieht."
- J J. David.

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION.
FRENCH. (Counted as three sections.)
JUNE, 1894.-TrrREE HOURS.

I.

GRAMlIIAR.

1. Give the plural forms of journal, neveu, Mtail, aieul,
limail, clou, genou, lieu, celui, ce, cet, tout, lui; and the feminine forms of roux, doux, jalollx, net, complet, ras, gras,
gros, malin, altier, algu, pointu, poussif, gentil, ancien,
traitre.
2. Write out in full:
Present indicative of mourir, faire, se taire, moudre.
Preterite indicative of ecrire, feindre, valoir, faire.
Perfect indicative of se cOllvrir, s' en aller.
Future indicative of voir, acqulirir, cueillir, envoyer, couril',
survenir, valoir, savoir, prlivoir.
Present subjunctive of faire, rire, asseoir, prendre, sentiI',
vaincre, pouvoir, vouloir.
Past participle of joindre, choir, mettre, boire, vine, rire,
moudre, pOll voir , vOllloir, lire, frire, issir, ouvrir, plaire,
suivre, savoir, clore, COlldre.
[Each candidate will be required to . pronounce some ten or
fifteen lines of French to show her knowledge of, and accuracy in,
French sounds. This is an integral part of the examination, and
counts ten per cent.]

II.

TRANSLATION:

Hcureux celui qui possede un ami I J'en avais un: 10.
mort me l'a lite; elle l' a saisi au commencement de sa
carriere, au moment 011 son ami tie etait devenue un besoin
pressant pour mon Calu r. -N ous nous soutenions mutuellement
dans les travaux penibles de la guerre; nous n' avions qu'une
pipe a nous deux; nous buvions dans ]a m~me coupe; nous
couchions sous Ia m~me toile, et, dan Ies circonstances
malheureuses ou nous somme , l' endroit OU nous viviona ensemble Hait pour nous une nouvelle patrie.-La mort semblait
nous epargner l'un pour l' autre: elle epuisa mille fois ses
traits autour de lui ans l'atteindre; mais e'etait pour me
rendre Sll perte plus sensible.
-de lI-faistre.
En sortant du lycee, Georges Pimodat avait fait son droit
comme tout Ie monde, parceq u'il faut bien fa ire quelque chose.
Mais son ambition secrete n'etait pas precisement de' defendre
la vellve et l'orphelin. Le titre d'avocat lui semblait utile a
possMer dans une societe qui a le respect des hierarchies et Ia
superstition des cond itions sociales. II avait fait une etude de
toutes les carrieres qui s'ouvrent aux esperances d 'un jeune
Fran9ais, dllment vaccine et pourvu de diplOmes universitaires. II n'en avait point trouve qui fat ala fois plus commode et plus lucrative que celle du mariage. Et de fait, a Ie
bien prendre, savez-vous un moyen plus prompt et plus
agreable d' arrivel" a]a fortune que d' el)OuSer une riche et
jolie fllle '/ On lui dit: J e vous aime! elle met sa main dans
la vlltre, et pour peu qu' elle ait cinq cent mille francs de
dot, on se reveille, Ie Iendemain, avec Yingt cinq mille livres
de rente. Rien a faire dans ce metier de mari; peu de chose
tout au moins. An! c'est un joli r~ve.-Notre ami Pimodat
l'avait fait ce r~ve plus d' une fois, tout en preparant ses
examens. Millionnaire, c' etai t la seule profession pour
laqueUe il se sentit une aptitude bien marquee, ce que l'on
appelle une vocation .
-Sarcey.

Le chAteau, en forme de chariot a quatre roues, flanque
d' une tourelle a chaq.ue angle, avait par suite de remaniements successifs, perdu tout caractere. C'etait une ample et
estimR.ble bAtisse, rien de plu. II ne parut pas avoir epl'ouve

de notables dommages pendant un abandon de trente-deux
annees. Mais quand j' entrai dans Ie grand salon du rezdechaussee, je vis les planchers bombes, les plinthes pourries,
les boiseries fendillees, les peintures des trumeaux tournees au
noir et pendant aux trois quarts hoI's de leurs chassis. Un
marronnier, ayant souleve les lames du parquet, avait grandi
la et il tournait vers Ia fen~tre sans vitres les panaches de ses
larges feuilles.
-Anatole Fmnce.
Sois-moi fidele, 0 pauvre habit que j' aime !
Ensemble nous devenons vieux.
Depuis dix ans je te brosse moi-m~me,
Et Socrate n' eut pas fait mieux.
Quand }e sort a ta mince etoffe
Livrerait de nouveaux: combats,
Imite-moi, resiste en philosophe:
Mon vieil ami, ne nOUB separons pas.
-Berange7-'
Le poete en sa coupe, orgueil du ciseleur
S' enivre, et boit Ie vin amer de Ia dou leur.
Puis apres avoir bu Ie yin, il boit Ia lie
Ou dorment la tristesse et la melancolie.
Et puis, apres la lie encore, tout au fond,
Dorment en un flot noir l'accablement profond
Et l'inutile amour de l'Ideal qui leve
Son front chaste, et l'horreur effraYRnte du r~ve.
-de Banville.
Sur la pente des monts les brises apaisees
Inclinent au sommeil les arb res onduleux:;
L' oi3eau silencieux s' endort dans les rosees,
Et l' etoile a clore l'ecume des flots bleus.

•

Au contour des ravins, sur les hauteurs sauvages,
Une molle vapeur efface les chemins;
La lune tristement baigne Ies noirs feuillages;
L'oreille n'entend plus les murmures humRins .
Mais sur Ie sable au loin chante la Mer divine
Et des hautes for~ts gemit Ia grande voix,
Et l'air son ore, aux cieux, que Ia nuit illumine,
Porte Ie chant des mers et Ie soupir des bois.
-Leconte de Li81e.

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION.
HISTORY.

(Counted as one section.)

SEM'EMBER,

1894.-Two

HOURS.

GRECIAN HISTORY.
1. What is the meaning of the word" tyrant" in Grecian
history? When do the tyrannies first appear, and how long
do they last? Give at least three examples.

2. Explain the reorganization of the demes by Cleisthenes.
What was the effect of this upon the Boule?

3. Explain ostracism. Give two in tances of its use, together with the circumstances which made its use in these
instances necessary.

3. Who were the Four Hundred and how long were they in
power? Give the circum tallceS which brought about their
elevation to power and the reasons why they fell.
5. What was the position of GrElece after the battle of
Chaeronia, that is to ay, what was the character of Macedon's
supremacy, and how was it exercised? How long did thi
upremllcy last?

ROMAN HISTORY.
1. How was Rome gO\'erned during the period of the
Kings ?

2. \Vhen did the war with Pyrrhus take place? Give
reasons for tbe success of Rome, and sbow how tbis success
prepared the way for the struggle with Carthage.
3. 'Vhat were the economic evils which the Gracchi,
Saturninus and Drusus tried to reform? Why did their
failure help to bring on the Social war?
4. What is the significance of each of the following battles:
Pbarsalus, Philippi, Actium?
5. \Vhat was Diocletian's scheme of government?
did it operate when tested?

3

How

•

BRYN MA WR COLLEGE.
EXA1IISATION FOR MATRIGULATION
HI. TORY.

( COlmted as one section.)

SEPTEMBt:n, 1 94.-TlI"o HOURS.

E GLI H HI TORY.

1. Discuss the government uf the Anglo-Saxons. Explain
pnrticularly the shire, witenagemut and foleland .
2. W ho was Henry II ? Note the importance of his
reign in English history, mentioning a few of the chief events
with their dates. Define" ·cutage."

:3. What \Va the Petition of Right? Why was it drawn
Gi \'e the four points mentioned
ther.ein.

lip, by whom, and when?

4. W hy did England take part in the war of the Spanish
succe~ ion? \'iThen did tbis IVaI' take place, who was the
Engli h general, and wbat was the effect of the war upon
home politics?
5. What is the extent of the present Britisb empire?
'Who is the present prime min ister and to which party does
be belong? What is the policy of this party?
AMERICA

J

HISTORY.

1. What call e::; led to the migrations of Englishmen to
America during the first half of the seventeenth century?
'Who were the Pilgrims?
2. Wh at was the importance for the English colonists of the
French and Indian wru' ? W hat share did Wasbington take

io the war and when was the treaty of peace signed?
the rno t important clause of that treaty.

Give

3. What was the Ordinance of 1787? To what territory
did thi ordinance apply and to whom bad it previouJy
belonged ? Upon what title did this ownel hip r t?
4. To which party dic1Martin an Buren belong? Dicu the principles of this party and the chief eyents of Van
Buren' administration.

o.

Which of the oited tates eceded? 'W hat were the
reasons upon which these states hn d their right to _ecede?

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION.
ALGEBRA..
SEPTF.)!BER,

( Cottnted as two sections. )
1894.-T nREE

HO URS.

1. D elfine a factor, a po weI', a coefficient, an index, the degj'ee

of an algebraic expre8'ion.
Find the factoI':' of
( 1) 12x 2 - 25xy
12y2.
(2) (x 2 + 3x
4;Z - 4x2•

+

+

+

+

iu Xl
3x2
6x - 7, alld arrange the re' ult according to descendin g powers of y. " That
is the numerical value of the result when y = .002?

2. i:)ub:;titute y - 2

fIJI' X

3. Reduce to its simplest form:

J x_I
l

}

x

\

5 'lx _
l

1_

1}{
xx

) 2x-l- -

\

4.

4

}

2x -

l

3 }

-=----,2x- 1

01 ve the equations

(1)

t

+ 3) + -+ (x +
+ 4.07 x + 3.1 =

(x

(2) x2

2)

=i

(2x

+ 1.)

O.

5. Divide
x3y-I_;cy- :r1y3 + :r3y6 by (:l:y

+

X-

1y3) (x%y-%

+ 1 + x-~y~

)

6. Find the sum, difference, and produ ct of the r ools of
x

2

+ px + q =

O.

For what values of q has the p,quati~n X Z + qx
equal roots?

+

q= 0

7. When are four quantities said to form a proportian?
If a : b :: c : d, prove that
Z
a + ab + b2 : a2 -ab + b2 :: & + cd + dt : & - cd + d2•

8. Extract the square l'oot of
x'
Simplify

+ 6x3 +

v'2 + 1
v':2 - l'

13x2

+

12x

+

..J..

v'f+X X v'f=x
v'l+x-v'l-x '

9. Find the nth term of' a geometrical progression, having
given the first term and the common ratio.
The second term of a geometrical progression is 9, and
the sixth is 45.5625. Find the fifth term.

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXAMI~ATION

FOR MATRICULATION.

PLANE GEOMETRY. (Counted
SEPTE~IBEn,

189-l.-Two

a8

one section.)

A~D A HALF HOURS.

·When is one straight line said to be perpendicular to
another?
Show that the perpendicular is the shortest line that can
be drawn from a point to a straight line.
2. Prove that tbe locus of a point equally distant from the
extremities of a given straigbt line is the perpendicular
bisector of the gi\"en line.
Show how to construct a triangle when the base, the sum
of the two sides, and one of the angles at the base, are given .
3. Define a parallelogram. Prove that if the diagonals of
a q nadrilateral bisect one another the figure is a parallelogram.
4. Prove that the square on the hypothenuse of 11 rightangled triangle i equal to the sum of the squares on the
side.
Given a line equal to the sum of two straight lines, and a
square equal to the urn of the squares on the lines, find the
lines themselves by a geometrical construction.
5. Prove that the line joining the centres of two circles
bisects their common chord at right angles.
What does this become when the circles tOllch ?

6. Prove that two parallel lines intercept equal arcs on a
circle.
A hexagon is inscribed in a circle; two pairs of opposite
sides are parallel; prove that the remaining two sides are
parallel.
7. Prove that in equal circles angles at the centre are in
the same ratio as the intercepted arcs; and that in circles
that are not equal angle at the centre which stand on equal
arcs are reciprocally as the radii.
8. Prove that two similar polygons can be divided into the
same number of triangles similar each to each and similarly
placed.
Hence show that in similar figures any two corresponding
lines bear the same ratio.
6. Show how to construct a polygon similar to one given
polygon and equal in area to a second given polygon.
Construct a rectangle having one of its sides equal to twice
another, and having the area equal to a given square.
10. Lines are drawn from a point without a circle to
cut the circle; state and prove the relation between their
segments.
From a point without a given circle draw a line cutting the
circle, such that the part inside the circle may be equal to
the part outside the circle.

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR ADVANCED STANDING.
SOLID GEOMETRY.
SEl'TE~lBER,

lS9-!.-Two

HOURS.

(When taken with Trignometry olle and a balf hours is tbe time allowed; any two
out of tbe first four questions may then beolllHted.)

1. If two non-intersecting straight lines are intersected by
three parallel planes their corresponding segments are propOl-tion al.

2. What is meant by a dihedral angle? Explain how
dihedral angles are measured.
If two intersecting planes are each perpendicular to a
third plane their line of intersection is also perpendicular to
that plane.
3. The sum of the face angles of any convex polyhedral
angle is less than four right angles.
4. Prove that triangular pyramids of the same altitude
whose bases are equal in area are equal in volume; and hence
that the volume of a triangulm· pyramid is equal to one-third
of the product of its base and altitude.
5. Define a regular polyhedron i prove that there are only
five regular polyhedra.
6. Explain how propositions regarding the cylinder and
the cone are deduced from propositions regarding the prism
and the pyramid.

Find the area of canvas required to make a conical tent
20 feet in diameter and 10 feet high .
7. The in tel'section of two spherical surfaces is a circle
whose plane is perpendicular to the line joining the centres of
the sphere and whose centre is in that line.
8. Give and prove the expl'e sion for the volume of a
sphere.
9. Explain what is meant by polar triangles on a sphere,
and show that each angle of one is the supplement of the
opposite side in the other.

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATIO

T

FOR ADVANCED STANDING.

TRIGONOMETRY.
SEI'TE!fBER,

l SD4.-Two

HOlJRB.

(Candidates takin!} both the 'l'rigon()1netry and the S olid Geometry
papCTS may omit questions 1 and 5 . For the8e candidates the examination lasls one hOUT and a half. ]

1. Prove that the radian i a constant angle. Prove that
the number of radians in an y an gle at the centre of a circle
.
. subtending arc
IS equal to the fractIOn
ra d'IUS
2. Write down the values of Sin 420°, Cos ( -330°), Tan
= -

Prove that Sin ( 180° Tan A.

A)

=

Sin A and Tan (- A)

3. Prove the identities

1 + 'in 3 A = (1 - Sin A) ( 1 = 2 Sin A)2;
Cos4A-Cos2A
Sin 4 A + Sin 2 A = - Tan A .

4. Prove that
Cot (A
And that

1~~

_ B) _ CotACotB + 1
- Cot B - Cot A '

_ 3 Tan A - Tan3 A
T an 3 A 1 _ 3 Tan2 A '

5. Prove that the logarithm of the nth root of a number is
1 of the logarithm of the number.
n

Prove that the char-

acteristic of the logarithm of a decimal fraction is greater
by unity than the number of ciphers immediately after the
decimal place, and is negati ve.
6. Prove

that the area of a triangle is equal to
v's (s - a) (s - b) (s - e) where 2 s = the perimeter of
the triangle. Also prove that
(a2 Sin ASin ( B-O) +b2 Sin BSin(O-A)+crSin OSin (A-B)=O.
7. If a = 10, b = 8, and B + 0 = 135°, find the angles
B, 0, having given log 2 = .30103, L Sin 33° 29' = 9.7520507,
L Sin 33° 30' = 9.7530993.

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
E. ~)IL.A TI N F R MA TRI ULATI
r1 lEX ~E.

(Colmt~d

"£1.,.018£11,

a8

one section.)

1!i\H .-Two Hot'n.~.

1. 'Vhlll i" _'ewtou'3 ;; ('oud lull' of motiou? Explain it
fully. "'hilt is II unit of forc? ' ''hut is the dift'renc
1 twe 'n II rna-" of oue pouud unci n weight. of on pound?

2. Di4ill(!ui-h het we II (Ieusity amI pecific gravity. " That
i~ Archim d ' prineipl 'l lIow could you find the density
of -)JIlt' "awl.

8. Denne "I>ccific heut. D 'cribe a calorimeter. If a
I.!rnmm • nf bra'" at 100° 'h dropped inio b grammes of
water at :WO and the re.-ulting temperature f both be 30°,
find the pecific heDt of bra..".
4. \yhtH are law- Clf attraction of electrified particles?
D· rib, 11 gold-I af el ctro~('ope aud xplnin charging by
indlH:titJn.

5. What i tbe lectrollloti\'e-force of a battery? D cribe
iu detail a Daui II's cell. What i the relation hetween the
currellL /l1Il1 the el ctrtJllloth'e force?
Ii. What are tb laws of r fraction of light? ' ''bat i a
pri m? Wbut a len? ~bo\\' how imag ar formed, both
in the ell.; of 11 con \. x and of a COllett\' len -u e diagram ,

7. Di cw. tbe eye as an optical instrument.
. Compare light anel ~ou!lll a radiation, giving th
point" of ~imilarity aJ1(1 di;;"imilarity.

IT

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION.
SCIENCE.

(Cottntecl as one section.)

SEPTEMBER,

189-!.-Two

HOURS.

PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY.
1. 'What happens to water on its being cooled from 39° to
32° F.? Discuss the importance of this phonomenon in
nature. Explain also the action of water in moderating the
climate of a maritime region.

2. Give a description of the Solar System, and the nebular
hypothesis as to its formation: and describe the movements of
the earth.
3. W herein does man resemble the higher forms of animals?
What is the Evolution theory? What evidences exist of
the civilization of pre-historic man?
4. How has the soil been formed? Describe each process
in detail. ' Vhat are the causes of metamorphism in rocks?
What are fossils?
5. What are the laws of reflection and refraction of light?
Show that by an application of these laws the rainbow can be
explained. Give diagrams illustrating the paths of the rays,
positions of colors in the primary and secondary bows, positions of Slln, observer and drops of water.
6. Describe the main features of the continent of South
America, with some account of watersheds, river basins, lakes
and climate.
7. How is coal formed?

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXA HNATION . FOR MATRICULATION.
CIE CEo

( Counted as one 8ection.)

EPTE)lBER,

1894.-Two

HOURS.

CHEMISTRY.
1. How do chemical compounds differ from mechanical
mixtures? Is the air a compound or a mixture?

2. 'What elements are present in water? How could you
determine the proportion by weight in which these elements
are united in water?

3. 1ention some of the more important compounds of nitrogen and give their formulas.

4. How is chlorine obtained and what are its characteristic
properties ?

5. Complete the following equations:

H,SO, + NaCI=
CaO,H, + CO,=
K.CO. + H JO.=
6. 'What is formed when charcoal burns in a plentiful
supply of air? In a limited supply?
7. In wbat form does the element silicon occur in nature?
Describe the proces es of obtaining soda from salt.

9. 'Vhat causes the hardne s of natural waters?
it be removed?

How can

10. Calculate how much sodium is contained in 117 pounds
of salt.

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATIOX FOR MATRICULATION.
SCIENCE.

Connted as one section.)

SEPTEMBER,

1894.-Two HoURS.

PHYSIOLOGY.
1. De cribe the blood and the way in which it is moved

about the body.
2. Describe the kidneys and their relation to other organs.
Function.
3. How is a bone constructed? What does it do?
five bones and tell where they are founel.

Name

4. Describe the eye and make a sketch to illnstrate yonr
description. Do not ennmerate the layers of the retina 1
5. Describe the nose and its functions.
6. 'Vhat takes place in the stomach?
7. Tell briefly what you know about muscles and their work.
How is breathing carried on and for what purpose?

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR MATRIOULATION.
CIE~\cE.

( Counted as one section. )

c:EP'J'E~IBER,

I

94.-Two HOUllS.

BOTANY.
1. De:,cribe the part of a complete leaf, the two plans of
,enation in leave, and the two principal modifications of
each pIau.

2. What i the office of green leaves?

3.• tate how a tamen is conceived to answer to a leaf.
4. 'What is ( 1) an erect ovule; (2) a suspended ovule?

5.

ompare the development of a seed with that of a spore.

5. 'Where i reserve-material stored up? Mention some
kind of plant reserve-material with which you are familiar.
7. Of what use to the plant are tlle roots?

8. 'Yhat are winter bud?
parts.

D cribe the arrangement of

9. Explain the term : cambium, int7'orse antheJ', superi07'
ovary, connectit'e, J·eceplacle.
10. What is a natural classification of plant ?

